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For a semi-infinite free-electron model with a magnetic field applied perpendicular to the surface, we
show that gd ——g„'/3, where gd and g~ are, respectively, the surface corrections to the Landau
diamagnetism and the Pauli paramagnetism. The total surface contribution to the susceptibility is y'
:=(2/3)(pa/w )A [y(kw) -w/4], where y(k+) is the phase shift for k, = kF . Since iyi = w/4 and
y(k F) & (y), the surface contributions to the magnetic susceptibility and electronic heat capacity are
positive.
s 1 sXg= —3Xp~ (2)
where X'„and X~ are, respectively, the surface cor-
rections to the diamagnetic and paramagnetic sus-
ceptibilities.
We will consider a slab of thickness L. The
magnetic field B is applied along the z axis, which
is normal to the surface. The electronic states
are the Landau orbitals, which are characterized
by a wave vector k, and a quantum number n. There
are AeB/2wc/s states with the same k, and n, and
the same energy
&„(ks)= (Ie/2m) k, + 2P, aB(n+ a),
where A is the total area of both surfaces and spin
degeneracy has been included. The "grand canon-
ical potential" is given by
n=-(:,r("' }gg
In a classic paper, ' Landau calculated the dia-
magnetic orbital susceptibility of the free-electron
gas, X'„, and found that
b 1 bXg= —3Xpp
where )(~ is the (Pauli) paramagnetic spin suscep-
tibility. In the present paper, we consider the ef-
fect of a surface perpendicular to the magnetic field,
and we show that
+ exp((~w —[e(k,)+ ~]3/k, T)jd~
(7)
where e(k, ) =S k,'/2m, and we have neglected terms
of order B' and higher. The magnetic moment is
1mA ' BQ f(&(k,)),
Oz
since )(, n = eh/2mc. In a previous paper, we ob-
tained a result which reduces to
L oOgf(('. ) = — f(Lid&. + ff(&.)&r(&,)- *-f(o),
(1o)
in the case of a free-electron model with no sur-
face states. Terms of order L and smaller have
been neglected. We integrate by parts, and use the
fact that f(~) = 0 and y(0) = 0, to obtain
00 2
.g f(~(4)) = fa.f (-e(-(os~((. ',
Az 77 p
X y kz & kz dgkz 2 0; 11
0
We now assume knT«ew, so that f(0) =1 and f'(&)—
= 5(e —~w).
x ln(1+exp([ew —e„(k,)]/kn Tj) .
The following version of the Euler-Mac Laurin
formula is useful:
(4)
f(&(k.)) = kw+ y(k—w) —a .—
z
Then
(12}
Q r(e(= /2 F(n)dn+$4F'( —,') +. . . , - (5) M= —s(miLa/w K )(Vkw+A[y(kw) —sw]]B. (13)
where E(n) is the function summed in (4). Since
F'(n) = —(2ynB/knT) f(e„(k,)),
where f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function,
we have
In atomic units, with m/S = 1,
BM
Xg= 8~
= ——.
' () ', /ws) (Vk, +A[y(k, ) ——.'w]] .
(14)
(15)
Q = —kn T in[1Ae
47TC @P.g 0
z
Here, as in our previous paper, we have defined
X to be the derivative of the magnetic moment,
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rather than the magnetization. The surface con-
tribution is
kinetic energy normal to the surface should pen-
etrate further into the vacuum. 7 Then we have
(18) y(k ) —.~, c'„0, x' 0. (21)
The surface contribution to the spin susceptibility
ls
so we have the result (2) given above.
The total susceptibility is
Also, the surface electronic heat capacity is
C,', = 3A[y(k~) —+m]k~T.
(18)
The sum rule of Sugiyama' and Langrethe states
that
(y) = 4m, (2O)
where (y) is an average over k, ~ k~. We expe ct y(k, ) to
increase with k„beCause electrons with lang~~
Measurements of susceptibilities and heat capac-
ities of very small metallic particles, or very
thin films, would be of interest in testing the qual-
itative conclusions of (21). Of course, in real
materials there will be large corrections produced
by electron correlations and crystallinity, effects
that are omitted in the present model of noninter-
acting free electrons.
As can be seen from (15), or Egs. (9) and (10) of
Ref. 4, the ratio of surface to volume contributions
is
(22)
so that the fractional change in C,& and X due to a
surface should be of the same order of magnitude
as the ratio of the number of surface atoms to the
number of volume atoms.
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